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while in the latter the customer charters a whole aircraft. Also 'semi on-demand' and 'full on-demand' air taxi services exist. In the former the air taxi service only operates from a predetermined set of airports, while in the latter the customer can freely choose the departure and arrival airport. Another difference lies in the type of aircraft used; operators either fly very light jets (VLJs) or small piston aircraft. A VLJ typically seats between four and seven passengers, can be flown by a single pilot, has a maximum take-off weight of less than 10,000 lb (4536 kg), and an average range of around 2,000 km (Budd & Graham, 2009, p.289) . Piston aircrafts have one or more piston-powered engines connected to the propeller(s). Piston aircraft used for business typically seats one to six passengers and fly relatively short missions of 300-400 miles, using very small general aviation airports that are often without air traffic control towers (NBAA, 2010) . The characteristics of the air taxi business model are summarised in Table 1 below.
Focused outside hub airports Faster than scheduled air carriers for most point-to-point travel One to six passengers per aircraft (though some take more) High utilization of aircraft (via optimization of resources) Cheaper than a charter or a fractionally owned aircraft On-demand or semi on-demand (no fixed or published schedules) Sold by the plane or per-seat Clear, all-in pricing, by distance, time or zone Using small piston or VLJ aircraft Table 1 . Characteristics of the air taxi business model (after Dyson, 2006) As mentioned at the beginning of this chapter, air taxi services offer the flexibility and time efficiency of existing on-demand business aviation but at a lower price. Prices for peraircraft air taxi (PAAT) operators in Europe range from € 2,500 per flight hour (London Executive Aviation, 2010) to € 800 per flight hour (FlyAeolus, 2010) . Bonnefoy (2005) indicates that air taxi operators are able to offer these lower fares due to their use of a small aircraft single type fleet and optimization of resources. The small aircraft used by air taxi operators have lower acquisition and operating costs than jets used by existing business aviation (Bonnefoy, 2005) . Also, Budd and Graham (2009) and Espinoza et al. (2008a) note that the landing and take-off characteristics of these smaller aircraft enable access to an even greater range of airports, which possibly lie closer to where business travellers want to go. Apart from the smaller aircraft, optimization of resources is also key to the cost feasibility of the air taxi model (Dyson, 2006; Mane & Crossley, 2009 ). The resource optimization challenges faced by air taxi operators present themselves during the operational planning and management of the day-to-day operations.
Planning process for air taxi model
The airline planning process for scheduled air transport typically consists of five phases: flight scheduling, fleet assignment, aircraft routing, crew scheduling and crew rostering (Bazargan, 2004) . The planning problem for on-demand air travel has a different nature than that of scheduled airlines (Hicks et al., 2005; Yao, 2007) . The primary cause for this is the demand mechanism (Yao, 2007) : scheduled airlines decide on their flight schedule months in advance, while in contrast, on-demand air transport operators like air taxis and fractional management companies sometimes know their flight requests only several hours in advance since customers can book up to six or eight hours before departure (Hicks et al., 2005; Yang et al., 2010) . In addition, the flight legs flown by on-demand operators are less predictable and differ from day to day and week to week (Ronen, 2000; Yao et al., 2008) . However, one can still distinguish the different phases of the scheduled airline's planning process in the planning process of on-demand air travel operators. The flight scheduling phase for on-demand air transportation is customer driven. The customer contacts the air taxi operator a couple of days or hours in advance with his flight request. This process leads to an unpredictable and non-repeatable flight schedule. The customer's flight request specifies a departure location and departure time and an arrival location. Air taxi companies have the option to reject a request. The accept/reject decision depends on a number of factors, for example whether it is possible to fly the request and also whether is worthwhile flying the flight, both financially and strategically. This assessment should be performed with respect to the flight request itself, with respect to expected demand (Fagerholt et al., 2009) , and also future customer demand as a customer denied service may choose not to request future trips (Mane & Crossley, 2007a) . During the flight scheduling phase it must also be decided when and where aircraft will undergo scheduled maintenance (Keysan et al., 2010) . If the request is accepted, the flight leg(s) of the customer's flight request are added to the flight schedule. The second phase of the scheduling process considers fleet assignment, where fleet types (not specific aircraft) are assigned to each flight leg in the schedule (Bazargan, 2004) . For an air taxi company, this phase is virtually non-existent as they mostly operate a single type fleet (Bonnefoy, 2005; Dyson, 2006) . The next phase is aircraft routing. During this phase each individual aircraft is assigned a routing, which is a sequence of flight legs, so that each leg is covered exactly once while ensuring that the aircraft visits maintenance stations at regular intervals thereby fulfilling maintenance requirements (Barnhart et al., 2003) . The aircraft routing phase for ondemand air transport operators consists of assigning specific aircraft to the customer requested flight legs (Yao, 2007) . During aircraft routing the operator thus aims to create aircraft routes that cover all the flight requests while minimizing the operational cost and adhering to the operational constraints, related to the aircraft's maintenance limit, crew regulations and the availability of fuelling facilities at airports (Martin et al., 2003; Yao et al., 2008) . As departure and arrival locations can be chosen freely by the customer it is unlikely that an aircraft is always directly available at the departure location. Therefore an ODAT operator will have to conduct repositioning flights, also called 'deadhead' or 'non revenue' flights, to reposition their aircraft to the departure locations. Yao et al. (2008) mentions that deadhead flights may represent over 35% of the total flying conducted by a fractional management company (FMC). Air taxis and FMCs mostly need to bear the cost of repositioning themselves since the customer only pays for his actual flight request . Therefore, as a major driver during the aircraft routing phase is minimizing operational cost, it is important to minimize repositioning flights, both in number and in length (Bonnefoy, 2005; Mane and Crossley, 2007b; Yao, 2007) . It must be noted that per-seat on-demand operators face an additional challenge during the aircraft routing phase. Apart from planning so that all customer requests are served, customer requests should be interleaved where possible such that that different customers can be put on the same aircraft, thereby obtaining a load factor sufficiently high to remain profitable (Espinoza et al., 2008a) . This greatly increases the complexity of the underlying aircraft routing problem.
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The two last phases in the scheduled airline's planning process involve the planning of crew resources. The fourth phase is crew scheduling or crew pairing. This treats the process of identifying sequences of flight legs that start and end at the same crew base, i.e. trip pairings (Bazargan, 2004) . While creating trip pairings one strives for a minimum-cost set of pairings so that every flight leg is covered and that every pairing satisfies the applicable crew work rules (Bazargan, 2004) . Finally, in the crew rostering phase, crew pairings are combined into monthly schedules which are then assigned to individual crew members (Bazargan, 2004) . The crew pairing and crew rostering phase for ODAT operators are different from those used by scheduled airlines. As the definitive flight schedule is not known beforehand, no accurate monthly crew schedules can be created. Therefore crew of ODAT operators work with on-duty periods, during which they must be ready to operate flight legs which may not yet be known at the start of the on-duty period, and off-duty periods (Hicks et al., 2005; Yao et al., 2008) . Yao et al. (2008) mention that, as aircraft are not always stationed at crew bases, crews coming on duty may need to travel to the aircraft's location, which counts as on-duty time and (possibly) needs to be paid for by the ODAT operator. Needless to say, ODAT crew schedules need to meet crew regulations as stipulated by the air transport authorities. With respect to the demand uncertainty of ODAT, Hicks et al. (2005) report, based on the operations of an FMC, that approximately 80% of the trips are requested 48 hours or more prior to departure and 20% with as little as 4 hours notice. In addition, 30% of trips are changed at least once within 48 hours of the requested departure time (Hicks et al., 2005) . Historical data analysis on FMC operations shows that on average 5% of demand is unknown for the first day for which the schedule is created, and 10-20% and 25-40% for the second and the third day respectively (Yao et al., , 2008 . Despite the uncertainty in demand, ODAT operators need to create advance flight schedules, aircraft routings and crew schedules. There are a number of reasons for this: some airports require arrival information 24 hours in advance, the crews need to be given enough time to relocate to where they are required to come on duty, and maintenance locations need to be booked for scheduled maintenance (Yang et al., 2010) . However, these advance schedules need to be adapted as more demand information gets known. For example, Yang et al. (2008) reports that around 25% of the requested trips of an FMC arrived after the original schedule was created, which causes the need to re-optimize the schedule. Because of this dynamic process of creating and adapting the schedules it is desirable to both have a flexible and persistent schedule Yang et al., 2010) : a flexible schedule to be able to cost-effectively cater extra demand, and a persistent schedule to avoid that the planning completely changes every time a change in demand occurs. Next to that, the schedule needs to be robust. Robustness denotes the ability of the schedule to cope with and cost-effectively recover from unforeseen changes in supply (e.g. aircraft break-down) or other disruptions (e.g. adverse weather) (Ball et al., 2007) . As Bian et al. (2003) state, in a robust schedule enough slack is built in, such that a single disruption does not cause later flights to be delayed. However, a robust schedule comes at a price as schedule slack basically means that aircraft will be standing idle. Finally, the ODAT schedule needs to achieve a sufficient customer service level. This means on the one hand carefully looking at accepting or rejecting of flight requests, but also considering whether to schedule their customer's flights as requested or not (Fagerholt et al., 2009) . Delaying the departure time by 30 minutes may enable a more cost-effective aircraft routing but this may have a negative impact on the service level as perceived by the client. In summary, the ODAT operator has to balance minimising costs whilst keeping a high service level and developing an appropriate schedule (flexible, persistent, and robust).
The aircraft routing problem
In this section the aircraft routing problem as it applies to the air taxi operator is laid out. As explained before, the aircraft routing problem arises during the aircraft routing phase, in which the ODAT operator aims to create aircraft routes that cover all flight legs and satisfy operational restrictions while minimizing operational cost. Below, the different aspects of the aircraft routing problem are treated: -
The scope: planning horizon -
The input: flight legs (trips) and aircraft -
The main objective: to create an aircraft routing plan that covers all flight legs while minimizing the operating cost -The secondary objectives: robustness, flexibility and persistence -
The constraints: operational requirements Please note that this work has been undertaken in collaboration with Fly Aeolus, a Belgian full on-demand per-aircraft air taxi operator. This routing problem and subsequent model has been kept as generic as possible. However, in some instances the specifics of the Fly Aeolus business model have been taken as an input for the routing problem. In the text it is clearly stated how the routing problem might be (slightly) different for ODAT operators with a different business model. An important parameter in the planning process is the planning horizon that is used. This determines the size, and thus complexity, of the planning problems that need to be solved during the different phases. If a 24 hour horizon is chosen the aircraft routing system will find a local optimum for that day, but the ending locations of the aircraft will not be optimized towards the start of the next day. Theoretically, the more days that are included in the planning horizon, the closer the solution will be to a global optimum. However, due to the computational complexity and the uncertainty of demand, there is a limit on the number of days that can be incorporated in the planning horizon. Ronen (2000) has tested the effect of the planning horizon by solving aircraft routing problems for 24, 36 and 48 hour horizons for a fractional management company (FMC). For his application a 24 to 36 hour planning horizon proved most effective, as planning decisions taking place beyond that horizon were always changed again later. On the other hand, Martin et al. (2003) state that the operations of the FMC they worked with allowed a two to three day planning horizon. Overall, in the ODAT literature it is generally accepted that planning beyond 72 hours is highly speculative. Therefore, the planning horizon is set to a maximum of 72 hours. At each instance the operations control centre (OCC) wants to create an aircraft routing plan, the aircraft routing system takes the known flight schedule (output of the flight scheduling phase) and extracts the booked flight requests. Each flight request consists out of at least one flight leg (trip). Each of these flight legs has a departure airport, a requested time of departure, an arrival airport and a specified number of passengers for that flight. Customers also have the possibility to make a booking consisting of multiple flight legs. For these requests they are given the option to have the aircraft and crew remaining on standby at the airport in between the coupled flight legs, such that all their separate trips are served by the same aircraft. Apart from the flight requests, the aircraft routing system also retrieves the current status of all the aircraft available within the available fleet. For each aircraft the home base and its lease cost per hour are known. In addition to this, it is known when and where the aircraft will become available, and the aircraft's fuel status and flight hours remaining till maintenance at that time. An aircraft can be unavailable at the start of the planning horizon because it is still in-flight at that time, or because maintenance is performed on the aircraft. The objective of the aircraft routing system is now to assign to each aircraft a feasible sequence of flight legs in a manner that minimizes the cost of operating all the flights while meeting the operational requirements. Of the total operating costs, the variable direct operating costs (DOCs) are the only costs that are controlled by the aircraft routing system. This is because these are the costs that are directly related to the amount of flying that is undertaken (Doganis, 2002) , which in turn depends on the aircraft routing plan is created. The following DOC items incurred by the air taxi operator are directly influenced by the aircraft routing plan: variable aircraft costs, passenger and non-passenger related airport charges, air traffic service charges, fuel costs, and variable flight crew costs. With respect to the fuel costs, these costs depend on the amount of flying that is planned. In addition, they also rely on where and how much the aircraft is planned to be fuelled. Because fuel prices vary significantly between airports (Flyer Forums, 2010), so-called fuel ferrying can in certain cases be a valid strategy to reduce fuel cost. When adopting this approach, excess fuel is carried on a flight leg to decrease the amount of fuel that needs to be bought at the next airport where fuel prices are high. The crew costs consist of the pilot wages which are directly related to how much flying the pilot carries out (as measured by the Hobbs meter of the aircraft, which registers the time that the engine is running and thus also includes taxiing and idling (e.g. when waiting for take-off clearance)). Therefore, this part of crew costs is also controlled during the aircraft routing phase. As explained in the previous section, achieving robustness, persistence and flexibility while creating operational plans are additional objectives to consider during the planning process. These three secondary planning objectives are also to be considered during the design of the aircraft routing system. However, these planning objectives are interrelated and cannot be fully achieved together. For example, requiring a very robust schedule (thus a large amount of slack time), decreases the ability of the air taxi operator to accept future flight requests. During the development of the aircraft routing system it is therefore ensured that the system parameters that control robustness, persistence and flexibility can be altered by the OCC such that they can prioritize these objectives as they wish. The aircraft routing plans that are created also have to fulfil a number of operational requirements. Firstly, aircraft should not exceed their maintenance flight hour limit when flying the assigned flight sequence. Secondly, flight sequences should be fuel feasible. Both because there are airports where it is not possible to fuel and because the number of passengers that is carried influences the amount of fuel that can be taken. For example, an SR22 carrying a pilot and two passengers can only carry 38% of its maximum usable fuel (Cirrus, 2007) . In addition, aircraft routing plans must be crew feasible, i.e. they should not violate the crew work rules. For this purpose, it is customary in the ODAT industry to couple an aircraft with its crew for scheduling purposes (Martin et al., 2003; Yao et al., 2007; . Hence, an aircraft is viewed as an operational unit which has to meet both its own restrictions (e.g. maintenance) and crew duty time limits. Because of this, the aircraft routing system will generate routing plans that do not necessarily require crew swaps during the day as a single crew can (legally) stay with a single aircraft throughout the whole day.
Fig. 1. Full on-demand per-aircraft air taxi routing problem
In summary, during the routing phase the air taxi operator's OCC needs to create aircraft routing plans covering all flight legs taking place during the scheduling horizon with the aim to minimize operating cost while adhering to the aircraft's maintenance flight hour limits, fuel feasibility, aircraft availability and crew duty rules, as shown in Figure 1 above.
Choice of modelling approach
In this section the modelling approach for the aircraft routing problem is chosen, after which the chosen methodology is further explained.
Choosing the appropriate modelling approach
To the authors' best knowledge there exists no literature on the aircraft routing problem faced by a per-aircraft air taxi (PAAT) operator. However, their aircraft routing problem is very similar to that of a FMC or charter. Both aim to minimize the operating cost while serving all the customer requests on time, and satisfying the applicable constraints. However, there are some differences between the aircraft routing problem of an FMC and that of a typical air taxi operator. First of all, since most air taxi operators operate a single type of aircraft, all its aircrafts are in principle compatible with every request. For an FMC, which operates different fleet types, there is a specific aircraft type that fits each request and this requirement must be taken into account during the aircraft routing. In addition, an FMC does not incur the flight hour related aircraft costs as a part of its variable operating costs because they either own or lease their aircraft for a continuous period of time. So their aircraft cost is irrespective of how much they use the aircraft. However, despite these differences the core of the aircraft routing problem for an FMC and a PAAT operator remains the same. Therefore, this section focuses on studies related to FMCs to develop a system that solves the PAAT aircraft routing problem. These are listed in Table 2 Keskinocak & Tayur (1998) Table 2 . Modelling and solution approaches for the aircraft routing problem
To choose a modelling approach for a PAAT aircraft routing problem one must first specify the decision criteria that are used during the trade-off. These criteria are derived from the requirements that are posed upon the aircraft routing system and from the nature of the PAAT aircraft routing problem. The modelling approach should allow for both crew feasible and maintenance feasible routings. It should be able to accommodate a multiple day planning horizon and multiple fleet types. It should also have the flexibility to incorporate additional operational rules and finally, the flight leg cost should be dependent on the aircraft route. In Table 2 above the specifics of the different aircraft modelling approaches deployed in FMC literature are given. Since the criteria that schedules must be crew and maintenance feasible need to be fulfilled a number of modelling approaches can already be discarded. These are model 1 proposed by Keskinocak and Tayur (1998) and models 5, 6 and 8 described by Karaesmen et al. (2005) and Yang et al. (2008) . Furthermore, model 7 can also be discarded since it is noted by Karaesmen et al. (2005) and Yang et al. (2008) that this modelling approach is not flexible enough to handle planning horizons longer than 24 hours. This leaves us with six models (2, 3, 4, 9, 10 and 11). All these models produce schedules that are crew and maintenance feasible and can be used in multiple day planning horizons.
However, model 10 and 11 do not incorporate the cost of flying customer trips in the operational cost of a schedule. The authors, Yao et al. (2005 Yao et al. ( , 2008 ; Yao and Zhao (2006) , state that the customer of an FMC pays for the fuel and the crew costs of their trip, thus they do not consider these trip costs as a part of operational cost. For the PAAT aircraft routing problem this is not a valid assumption. The cost for one specific flight leg namely differs depending on which aircraft routing the leg is in. Air taxi customers always pay a fixed price per flight hour, which is independent of what total cost the operator has to bear to operate this flight. Models 2 and 9 utilize a set-partitioning formulation. In an overview of vehicle routing models, Bunte and Kliewer (2010) state that an advantage of the set-partitioning formulation, in contrast to other formulations, is that additional constraints or operational rules can be easily incorporated. Also, Ronen (2000) and Karaesmen et al. (2005) note that the set-partitioning approach is very appropriate to problems where costs are nonlinear and discrete, and complicated rules are imposed, as is the case in the PAAT aircraft routing problem. A direct comparison with a 0-1 and mixed IP formulation is made by Karaesmen et al. (2005) and Yang et al. (2008) . They conclude that the set-partitioning formulation is the only one that has adequate flexibility to cover long planning horizons and to incorporate complex operational rules (Karaesmen et al., 2005) . Therefore, in order to model the PAAT aircraft routing problem the set-partitioning formulation is chosen.
The set-partitioning model
For the set-partitioning formulation of the PAAT aircraft routing problem, which is adopted from Yang et al. (2008) , the following notation is used:
Where N = {1, 2;… n + m} is the set of all aircraft such that {1,…, n} represents the own fleet, and {n+1,…, m} represents any charter aircraft for subcontracting the trips (in case the own fleet proves insufficient to operate all the flights). For each i  (n + 1, …, m),  i consists of a single route that only takes trip j with a cost b j (the cost that is incurred when subcontracting this trip). Furthermore, M denotes the set of all trips. Using this notation, the aircraft routing problem of a PAAT operator can be formulated as the following set-partitioning problem (SP):
This way aircraft are assigned to feasible routes while minimizing the total cost of serving all trips (1). Constraints (2) ensure that each trip is covered exactly once in the solution. Constraints (3) make sure every aircraft is assigned at most one route. Also, either a route is part of the solution or it is not, therefore parameters  ip must be either 0 or 1 (4).
To solve the set-partitioning model of the aircraft routing problem it is possible to use either an exact solution method or a heuristic (Hillier and Lieberman, 2008) . As Hillier and Lieberman (2008) and Silver (2004) note heuristics are often used when the time required to find an optimal solution for an accurate model of the problem would be very large. For the aircraft routing system under consideration computational time is indeed an important requirement. However, the FMC studies mentioned in Table 2 that use exact solution methods to solve a set-partitioning model already achieve solution times in the order of seconds. The second performance measure for a solution method, apart from computational speed, is the degree of optimality of the solution (Silver, 2004) . In practice, and even for exact solution methods, there is a maximum optimality gap given which is the maximum percentage that the obtained solution differs from the optimal solution. For the exact methods computational time or memory limits can cause the model not to be solved to optimality. The maximum optimality gap for the exact solution methods for the setpartitioning models has been found to be smaller than half a percent. Also, in the considered literature on the aircraft routing problem for on-demand air transport no heuristics have been used to solve the set-partitioning model. In addition, when designing a heuristic or adapting an existing one, both computational performance and solution quality can only be assessed after implementation. So when opting for a heuristic solution method for this problem no performance guarantees can be given beforehand. Because exact solution methods have proven to yield an adequate computational performance and solution quality for solving the set-partitioning model of the aircraft routing problem for on-demand air transport, the authors have chosen to use an exact solution method to solve the setpartitioning model that is created by the model creator.
To implement an exact solution method for the solver of the aircraft routing system, there are two options. First of all, one can program and implement an exact solution method, like branch-and-price or column generation, themselves. However, as Feillet (2010) has recently noted, carrying out an accurate implementation of an exact solution algorithm is a long and difficult task due to the inherent complexity of these methods and the lack of simple and comprehensive descriptions of these methods. The second method is to use a solver software package that embeds one or more of the exact solution methods needed to solve the set-partitioning problem. There already exist a number of solver packages that are applicable for the problem at hand, as can be seen in Table 2 . Therefore, in this project a solver software package is used to solve the set-partitioning formulation of the PAAT aircraft routing problem. The solver package that is used is the IBM ILOG CPLEX Optimizer, since it has already proven its worth in ODAT applications. To solve the setpartitioning problem with CPLEX use is made of the built-in "mipopt" optimizer module. This optimizer uses a branch-and-cut algorithm, which is a hybrid method of branch-andbound and cutting plane methods (Smith and Taşkin, 2008) .
Designing the aircraft routing system
To construct the set-partitioning model of the aircraft routing problem for a PAAT operator, the model creator receives the following input data via the I/O interface of the aircraft routing system: flight leg (trip) data of customer and dummy flight requests, parameters of the real and dummy aircraft, airport parameters, a list of persistent aircraft-trip assignments, and operational parameters. This is shown in Figure 2 below.
Input data for the model creator
Aircraft database Dummy requests are created for each return to base trip, for owner use and for maintenance events. Dummy aircraft on the other hand are added to represent the aircraft of another company when a trip is subcontracted. The model creator uses the above input data to generate the set of feasible routes for each aircraft (Ω i ), the total cost of operating each of these routes (c ip ) and information as to which trips are contained in each route (a i jp ). With these parameters the set-partitioning formulation of PAAT aircraft routing problem is constructed and written to an LP file. This file is read by CPLEX which then solves the setpartitioning model. The obtained solution specifies which routes are part of the aircraft routing plan (i.e. which θ ip 's are 1). This information is processed by the solver module which uses it to generate the aircraft routing plan that forms the solution of the aircraft routing problem. The model creator and the solver module of the aircraft routing system described in this chapter are programmed in MATLAB. The model creator uses the input data provided by the I/O interface to generate an LP file of the set-partitioning model that represents the aircraft routing problem. This LP file serves as input for the solver module. Figure 3 provides a detailed overview of this process. First, the preprocessor module of the model creator uses the input data to create matrices in which it is specified whether aircraft i is initially compatible with trip j and whether aircraft i can fly trip j 2 after trip j 1 . Together with the input data these two matrices are passed to the next module of the model creator, namely the route generator. The route generator module uses the information stored in the matrices to create the set of possible routes for each aircraft. Each of these routes consists of a sequence of flight legs. This set of routes for each aircraft is passed to the route feasibility checker. The route feasibility checker processes the route list for each aircraft generated by the route generator module and removes the routes that are infeasible. The list of feasible routes is then forwarded to the route cost calculator. The route cost calculator processes each of the feasible routes and calculates the total route cost for each of the feasible routes. The total route cost consists of the aforementioned variable aircraft cost, airport charges, ATS charges, fuel costs, and variable crew cost. If the fuel ferrying strategy is used, the fuel cost is calculated using the fuel ferrying calculator. This module uses the assumed percentage burn-off fuel ferrying calculation method. The final module of the model creator is the solver input file generator. This module writes an LP file of the set-partitioning model that is created using the previous modules. This LP file can be directly read and solved by CPLEX. The solver module of the aircraft routing system consists out of a MATLAB script that solves the created set-partitioning formulation, as written to the LP file, using CPLEX and retrieves the solution, i.e the aircraft routing plan.
Testing and validating the model
In this section the aircraft routing model is both tested and validated.
Testing the model
To test and validate the developed aircraft routing system operational data is needed as input. However, at the time of writing Fly Aeolus is not yet fully operational and as such the system can not be tested in the environment where it will eventually be used. Therefore a virtual test environment is created. This environment contains a virtual airport network in which a peraircraft air taxi operates. The virtual environment is created by an input data generator which creates all the input data needed by the model creator. The input data generator utilizes operational parameters that reflect the (expected) PAAT operations of Fly Aeolus, see In addition, to test the use of persistent aircraft-trip assignments a demand uncertainty simulator is programmed. The input generator that is created to generate the test environment and corresponding data consists of two MATLAB scripts: an 'airport data generator' and a 'trip and aircraft data generator'. The airport data generator creates a virtual world containing a number of airports, i.e. the network in which a virtual per-aircraft air taxi service operates. The trip and aircraft data generator in turn creates flight requests that need to be served by that virtual operator and the data of the virtual operator's aircraft. Both the virtual world and the virtual PAAT operator are modelled on our Belgian air taxi company and its operations to ensure that the order of magnitude of the generated input data is the same as that of the environment where the system will eventually be employed. The final parameter, k, determines the number of closest trips that are appended to a route during the route generation process. To choose the value for k, tests are conducted with the aircraft routing system with k ranging from 3 to 15. The results of these experiments are given in Tables 4 and 5. Note that each line of results that is reported in the results tables represents the average result of ten tests with independent random data sets. Furthermore the number of flight requests per day in the planning horizon is indicated in the results by j and the number of available aircraft by i. The data sets are generated using the virtual environment and virtual air taxi operator as described in this section. Table 4 . The effect of k on the aircraft routing solution
The first column in Table 4 indicates the value of parameter k t h a t i s u s e d f o r t h e experiments. Column 2 gives the number of flight requests per day that are generated and the number of aircraft in the fleet (excluding subcontractor aircraft). In the next column the total number of feasible routes present in the set-partitioning model is stated (thus for all the aircraft). Column 4 and 5 respectively denote the computational time in seconds of the model creator and CPLEX. Finally, in the last column the total cost of the aircraft routing plan is given. Table 5 below gives the results of the same experiments as shown in Table 4 , but this time relative to the results for k = 15. Table 5 . The effect of k on the aircraft routing solution (relative to k = 15)
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It can be seen in column 3 of Table 4 that decreasing k causes the number of feasible routes that is generated by the model creator to decrease. This is because fewer of the closest trips are appended during the route generator loop. Due to the lower number of routes that are generated, both the model creator and CPLEX need less time to create and solve the setpartitioning model. This effect can be observed in column 4 and 5 of Table 5 . While the number of created routes and the computational time for k = 3 can be as little as 4% of those for k = 15, the average increase in total cost of the aircraft routing solution is maximum 1.8%. When changing k from 15 to 10, the increase in solution cost is less than 0.1% while the computational time is decreased by at least 22% and in the (15, 25) case even by 70%. The latter can be explained by the fact that the number of routes that is created grows exponentially with the number of flight requests per day. A change in parameter k therefore has an increasingly larger effect on the change in the number of generated routes, and thus in computational time, when increasing the flight requests per day. In summary, varying parameter k from 15 to 3 has a large effect on the number of feasible routes that are created and, consequently, on the computational time needed by the aircraft routing system. However, the conducted experiments show that the effect on the solution cost is limited to an increase by maximum 1.8%. These findings are similar to the ones reported in the research of Ronen (2000) who varied k from 11 to 5 using 47 aircraft and 50 trips and reported a maximum cost increase of less than 0.1%. It can therefore be concluded that while having a high value of k causes the system to generate a larger number of feasible routes and thus possible solutions, the chosen aircraft routing solution mostly contains those routes that minimize the repositioning cost. In other words, when creating an aircraft routing it is a good rule of thumb to only consider those trips that are close to the arrival airport of the previous trip. As shown by the results in Table 5 only considering the five trips for which the departure airport is closest to the arrival airport of the previous trip, causes the routing solution to be at most 0.8% more costly compared to when considering the fifteen closest ones. Because changing k from 15 to 10 only increases the solution cost by less than 0.1% while reducing the solution time sometimes by as much as 70%, a k value of 10 is adopted as the standard value. When creating the virtual airport network, demand and PAAT operator it is attempted to create input data for the aircraft routing system that has the same order of magnitude of the expected real input data. However, there are a number of differences between the virtual test environment and the air taxi operator expected operations. First of all, the virtual test environment uses a square airport grid in which airports are uniformly distributed instead of the actual locations of the airports in Western Europe. In addition, the airport charges the virtual environment uses are therefore not the ones encountered in reality. Also related to the airports is the fact that the turnaround time is taken to be 45 minutes for all airports. In reality the turnaround time depends on the airport. The trip data generator randomly chooses a departure and arrival airport for all the trips. It therefore does not simulate demand hot spots, i.e. airports where a lot of demand originates or arrives. In reality, certain airports do attract significantly more business flight traffic than others. For example, Geneva Cointrin airport, which is the second busiest business airport in Europe, has almost 50% more business flight departures than the fifth busiest airport, Nice (Eurocontrol, 2010) . In addition, the trip data generator only uses the hourly business flight departure pattern of France. In reality, however, the hourly departure pattern is dependent on the country the flight departs from and on the month and the day of the week (Eurocontrol, 2010) . Also the trip data generator creates few day returns, i.e. customers that fly from A to B in the morning and return from B to A in the evening. Furthermore, the data generator only earmarks aircraft unavailable for a maximum of a single day. However, it is possible that the aircraft is unavailable for a longer period of time. Yao et al. (2008) report that a FMC with 35 aircraft encountered 49 mid-day unscheduled maintenance events during a one-month period. It is therefore probable that unplanned maintenance will also occur during air taxi operator's operations. However, this virtual environment does not account for this. It is apparent from the above that there exist differences between the virtual test environment that is created and the expected operational environment of the air taxi operator. However, as explained before, the virtual test environment is only used in this project to test and validate the workings of the aircraft routing system, and not for example to find out what the exact effect of the fleet size is on the air taxi operations. Therefore, it is of main importance that all the necessary input elements (like airport turnaround times, owner use trips and coupled requests) are specified in the virtual environment and that these have the same order of magnitude as in reality. As such it can be assessed whether the aircraft routing system is capable of handling all these inputs correctly. It is in this stage not important that the virtual test environment does exactly represent reality. The main aim is the development of the aircraft routing system and therefore the virtual test environment described in this section is adequate for its purpose, namely validating the aircraft routing system.
Validating the model
Validation is an important step in model development because through validation the level of confidence in and the credibility of the aircraft routing system is established. To carry out the validation in this project five types of validation are conducted, namely conceptual model validation, computerized model verification, data validation, experimental validation and operational validation (Landry et al., 1983; Sargent, 2007) . In the conceptual validation phase, in which it is determined whether the underlying theories and assumptions of the system are correct, face validation and desk checking are the used validation techniques. It is argued that the theory of the aircraft routing system is indeed correct. However, there are some assumptions of which the exact effect on the accuracy of the conceptual model could not be determined as no real operational data is available, namely the assumptions that a fixed percentage of ferried fuel is burned per hour, that the Hobbs time and fuel use between airport pairs is specified for the one passenger case, and that it is acceptable to impose crew constraints on the aircraft. It is therefore advised that these assumptions and their effect are checked as soon as real operational data is available. Next is the computerized model verification. This process ensures that the implementation of the conceptual model in programming code is correct. To make sure this holds true for the MATLAB implementation of the aircraft routing system the authors used bottom-up development and testing, debugging and desk checking. In addition, experiments show that the results produced by the routing system are consistent. Next, data validation is performed to ensure that the data used to build and evaluate the model is adequate and correct. For building the model the mental and written databases provided by the air taxi operator and found in ODAT literature are considered appropriate. In addition, the virtual test environment and corresponding numerical input data created to support the evaluation of the aircraft routing system is deemed adequate for its purpose. Experimental validation aims to check whether or not the model contradicts qualitative, expert knowledge. To this end both the convergent validation and face validation techniques are utilized. For the first technique the results produced by the aircraft routing system are checked against six expert statements. In all cases the results of the routing system adhered to the expert knowledge. In addition face validation is carried out with Fly Aeolus' director. He is given an example aircraft routing problem to assess whether the solution produced by the routing system is correct, which he indeed found to be true. Finally, operational validation assesses the usefulness and timeliness of the solutions and cost of implementing the system. To carry out the routing plans produced by the aircraft routing system the air taxi operator must first decide on and then apply the waiting strategy for the routing plans. Furthermore, as mentioned in the conceptual validation, it must be assessed what the exact effect on the accuracy of the routing plans is of the fuel ferrying, and Hobbs time and fuel use assumptions before implementing the routing system. With respect to the timeliness it is found that the aircraft routing system is capable of solving routing problems with sizes that correspond to air taxi operator's first operational years in under five minutes. Noteworthy in this respect is that the routing system is capable of producing a solution to a routing problem in little over one second that takes a human dispatcher 30 minutes to solve.
Discussion & conclusions
In this section important limitations of the work are discussed and conclusions are drawn.
Discussion
As this aircraft routing system has been developed for an air taxi operator who -at time of writing -is not yet fully operational, no real operational input data can be used for system validation and testing and instead a virtual test environment that approximates the air taxi operator's operations is utilized. Therefore, this research has some limitations. The air taxi operator needs to check some assumptions underlying the routing system before putting it to use. The exact effect of these assumptions on the routing plans could not be assessed in this project because no real operational data is available. First, it needs to be assessed whether the increase in routing costs caused by imposing crew constraints upon the aircraft is acceptable. In addition, the air taxi operator must check whether specifying Hobbs time and fuel use between airport pairs for the one passenger load case is accurate enough. Finally, the relation to reality of the assumption that a fixed percentage of ferried fuel is burned per hour must be checked. Once operational data becomes available, the air taxi operator is advised to check these assumptions. This is deemed a necessary step in the implementation of the aircraft routing system. However do note that with respect to the Hobbs time and fuel use assumption, the air taxi operator can also opt to remove this assumption from the system altogether by specifying these input values for each passenger load case. The aircraft routing plans created with the aircraft routing system do not contain a waiting strategy for repositioning flights, only the earliest and latest start time for deadheads are indicated. If the air taxi operator wants to adopt a 'fly-first' or 'wait-first' waiting strategy, this can be directly applied to the created routing plans and as such this limitation is easily removed from the system. However, the authors suggest that the aircraft routing system is augmented with a module which calculates the optimal waiting strategy per aircraft route instead of adopting the 'fly-first' or 'wait-first' approach as the latter two are suboptimal approaches. Once the waiting strategy is determined, also aircraft parking fees, crew waiting wages, and airport opening hours can be incorporated into the aircraft routing system, as these all depend on the strategy that is adopted. With respect to the secondary planning objectives, the degree of robustness, flexibility and persistence of the aircraft routing plans are not measured. The developed system does allow the OCC to control these parameters, but only to a limited extent. Robustness is solely controlled by slack time, and no other means of enforcing robustness are currently provided. The same holds for persistence and flexibility, whose balance is only altered by using the persistent aircraft-trip assignments. But the aircraft routing system does not provide information as to exactly how robust, flexible or persistent the created routing plans are. Though the dispatcher knows he is increasing/decreasing robustness, flexibility or persistence when he is adapting the corresponding control parameters. The authors would like to further explore and implement other control parameters to enforce these three secondary planning objectives of an aircraft routing plan in an on-demand air transport (ODAT) context.
Conclusions
This paper has aimed to be the first study that provides a detailed description of the aircraft routing problem as faced by a per-aircraft air taxi (PAAT) operator and also the first study that treats the development of an aircraft routing system for a per-aircraft air taxi operator. The developed aircraft routing system, which consists out of the model creator, CPLEX and the solution module, is capable of solving the aircraft routing problem faced by the air taxi operator in under five minutes for the first operational years. This will allow the air taxi operator to achieve an estimated cost reduction of 12% on their routing plans with respect to using a human dispatcher. This amounts to estimated savings of 10 % on variable direct operating costs during the air taxi's first operational year. By altering the slack time parameter the OCC can control the robustness, i.e. the capability to cope with and recover from external disruptions, of the aircraft routing plans it creates. Furthermore, via the persistent aircraft-trip assignments input, the system allows the OCC to control the balance between persistence, the degree to which the aircraft routing plan deviates from the previous one when it is re-optimized, and flexibility, the ability of the schedule to costeffectively deal with future demand, of the generated aircraft routing plans. In addition, by setting aircraft-trip assignments as input the OCC can specify 'hard' input decisions. The aircraft routing system also allows the air taxi operator to incorporate fuel ferrying in the aircraft routing phase as a strategy to reduce the operational cost of the aircraft routing plan. The next stage for our project is for our Belgian air taxi operator to become fully operational, further develop the routing system and eventually implement it at their OCC. Then the various databases in the aircraft routing system can be filled with real life operational data and help the air taxi operator to provide affordable and reliable full on-demand personal air transport.
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